
2500 

This price includes a full day’s shoot with one camera.  Arrival time is roughly a half 

hour before the bride gets dressed.  I stay typically a half hour after the first dances 

to catch the party in full swing.  Drone footage included where applicable.  This also 

includes a trailer that is released 2 weeks after your wedding.  Visit 

www.vimeo.com/ctmoments to view them.  

  

The completed project (full length ceremony & reception) arrives on custom crystal 

USB drive in about 4-6 weeks from the wedding date.  Feel free to inquire about any 

additional information.      

 

http://www.vimeo.com/ctmoments
http://www.vimeo.com/ctmoments


 

Additional Services  

 3 Cameras  
- 3 Cameras will give you the most cinematic and broadcast style imagery you can 

get.  All of the main angles will be covered during the ceremony, toasts, and first 

dances. Another videographer will accompany me to the shoot.  The best way to 

enhance your video.      

800  

Groom’s Dinner  
- The Groom’s dinner or rehearsal dinner is a wonderful time to have video 

memories of.  We will capture all the thank you speeches, interactions, and fun that 

is had at the event.  A great intro to wedding day…  

600  

Love Story  
- From the first date to the engagement.  We will interview the future bride and 

groom before the wedding at the location of your choice.  Maybe you want to play 

the documentary at the reception, it's up to you.  

500  

2 Cameras  
- Get an extra camera to increase the angles of your wedding video.  More cameras 

causally relate to a more dramatic video presentation.  With two cameras in use 

your video will have a more Hollywood feel to it not to mention a better chance of 

capturing those unforgettable moments.  

500  



 Slideshow  
- We'll take your photos, digitize, touch up and color correct them, then edit them 

with our professional software with the soundtrack of your choice.  

400  

 Extended Music Video  
- Was the trailer not enough footage for you?  Well, get an extended video roughly 
between 10-20 minutes in length.  This will show additional highlights from your big 

day in a condensed format.  Perfect for when you do not feel like watching the entire 
video.  

350  

Video Playbook  
- The video playbook is a small video player that you can watch your videos 

whenever and wherever you’d like.  Take it to the beach, sit outside on your 

patio, bring it camping and watch your video under the stars.  No network 

connection needed.  You’ll receive a 7” 720p screen in a custom folded case.  The 

perfect way to relive your day.  

250  

Well Wishes  

- Want to hear what your guests have to say about you?  Go with this and we will 

ask as many guests as we can to do a testimonial about you.  These make great 

transitional elements for your video.  

250  



Raw Footage  
-You get all the raw footage that was shot.  Anything and everything that the 

camera captured is yours.  

250 

 Extended Hours  
- Want me to stay later to capture a few more special events?  No problem.  Normally 
I shoot till about 30 minutes after the first dances.  Add as many more hours as you 
would like to your wedding day.  

200ph   

Live Stream  
-Live Stream your ceremony to those who are unable to attend.  

150  

GoPro  
-Rent the GoPro camera and take it on the limo rides or to the bar with you.  I 

even have a head strap, suction, and dog mount for you to try out.  They make 

for great party clips!  

100  

Media  
- DVD, Blu-ray, and additional custom USB drives.  

40DVD/50Blu-ray/100USB  


